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Visions Of Christmas
♦

CLEVELAND LIGHTS UP...
The Christmas season officially opened in Cleveland Friday and 2 year old Gretchen Peterson of Bay Village is there to watch the lighting of the tree and decorations-
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Turkish Demands Met:
Greeks To Move Troops
ANKARA, Turkey (AP)— Apolitical leader emerged from a meeting with Premier Suleyman Demi re 1 yesterday and said Greece
had accepted Turkey's basic demands In the Cyprus crisis, lie
added that only differences over
application of the agreement remains.

Josh White Jr.

Josh Jr. To Lead
Dorm Discussions
A single amber spotlight focused upon the articulate fingers
c' the old master of folk music
as he played the introduction to
"One Meat Ball.'- A tiny figure,
much storter than the table beside
which he was standing, suddenly
burst forth in song. At the age of
four, Josh White Jr. had begun
his career In show business.
Now, 19 years after that first
performance,
White
J,r. Is
scheduled to appear in an experiI mental program at the University,
Richard I.enhart, director of student activities, has announced.
Josh Jr. will appear today at a
private concert and will begin
appearances at Individual dorms
tomorrow evening,where he will
sing and lead discussion groups.
I He will finish the week with an
appearance at a Friday night dance
and concert.
Lenhart stated that this type of
program, combining entertainment
and discussion in residence hall
and all-campus programming is a
new approach to programming on
college campuses today.
' During his early years, Josh Jr.

studied at New York's Professional
Children's School and appeared
on weekends and during the summer with his father.
In 1961, the time came when his
talent demanded that he be presented in his own right, first as
a club performer and then as a
concert artist. Since that time,
he has appeared In nlghtclubs,folk
music rooms and concert halls
across North America and Europe.
He has been seen at the Village
Gate and the Bitter End in New
York, the Troubadour in Los Angeles, the Bunkhouse in Vancouver,
British Columbla,Canada and the
world-famous Playboy ClubinChicago.
White will finish the week at
the University with a dance beginning at 8 p.m. Friday In the Grand
Ballroom and a concert following
at approximately 9 p.m. This
dance and concert will be Jointly
sponsored by the University Union
and the sophomore class.
Admission to the affair will be
SI; the proceeds will go to cover
costs of the appearance and towards charity.

Irian Aksu, chairman of the
New Turkey party, and other opposition leaders met with Demlrel
during a recess In a Cabinet meet-

ing called to discuss ihe latest
Greek proposals. Demlrel had
called In all opposition leaders
to get a national consensus.
Aksu said the Greeks had agreed to the key Turkish demand
that Greece withdraw some 12,000
troops. Turkey claims the troops
stationed on the Mediterranean
Island nation are In violation
of the Zurich agreement setting
up the Independent Cyprus republic In 19C0.
Greece agreed topay compensa-

5 BG Students
'Eat Like Dogs'
The cause — to symbolically
dramatize world poverty.
The effect — International publicity for five University students
on Thanksgiving Day.
Disturbed by the idea that Amerlcan dogs eat better than twothirds of the world's people, the
students drove to Allentown Pa.,
and ate dog food outside the Alpo
Packing Plant.
"We chose Thanksgiving Day,"
said B. Maxwell Stamper, one of
the five protesters, "because it's
the day that most Americans are
stuffed with turkey, and we chose
Alpo because it is known through
a television advertisement telling
viewers to give their dogs high
protein meat Instead of cereal."
The demonstrators, B. Maxwell Stamper, Al Baldwin, Wlllard
Fox m, all juniors In the college
of Liberal Arts, Don Baldwin,
freshman in Liberal Arts and

Robert Stamper, were greeted at
the closed Alpo plant by John H.
Likens, vice president for production, and a number of news
photographers and reporters.
Throughout their three hour vigil
on the rainy Thursday, the students
carried signs emphasizing world
poverty and ate occasional chunks
of dog food — "the stuff was
pretty good." said Stamper.
Stories of the demonstration
were carried In the national and
international press, appearing in
such papers as the Boston Globe,
New York Dally News, Philadelphia
Inquirer as well as the International Herald Tribune In Denmark
and papers In Japan.
"Our goal of making more people aware of the millions facing
starvation seems to have been
accomplished," said Stamper.
(Editor's Note: Who said the
world's going to the dogs?")

tlon for the 25 Turkish Cyprlots
killed Nov. 15 in fighting with
Greek Cyprlot forces at two villages, Aksu added. This battle
brought on the latest crisis.
Aksu said the Greeks had withdrawn Gen. George Grlvas from
Cyprus. The Turks blamed Grlvas, a Greek who commanded the
Cyprlot armed forces, for the attack on the villages and demanded
his ouster. He has been In Athens
since shortly after the crisis
erupted.
The latest Greek proposals were
brought to Ankara from Athens,
by President Johnson's personal
envoy, Cyrus R. Vance.
He prepared to return to Athens
carrying Turkish answers to the
latest Greek proposals.
Vance was completing his third
round trip between the two capitals
In five sleepless days
and nights of mediating.
Informed officials say the disagreements which remain are a
matter of face-saving and timing.
The substance of the diplomatic
negotiations are being kept secret.
However It Is believed the remaining Issues are:
— Will Greece begin withdrawing the troops on Cyprus first or
will Turkey make agesturetoease
Its powerful threat to Invade Cyprus.
—How long a period will be allowed Greece to withdraw Its
troops from Cyprus.

rz

Pictures Due

Applications for Key King
and Key Queen pictures are
due today at 4:30 p.m., in
the Student Activities Office.
Elections will be held Wednesday, Dec. 6.
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The Drugging Industry

I

Letters From Our Readers

Library Fair Play
Hecent comments by certain
columnists Indicate some misunderstanding of Library policies.
The College Library Is planned
to support courses at the 100 and
200 levels In the natural sciences
and at the 100,200 and 300 levels
In the humanities and social sciences. It Is expected, also, that
books to support some 400 level
courses (those which do not carry graduate credit) In the humanities and social sciences will be
In the College Library.
Approximately 40,000 volumes
were prepared for the College
Library in advance of the move.
New books are still being purchased or transferred. There Is
room for growth of the collection, over time, to three and onehalf times Its present size.

&itom&
False Alarm

The Library Advisory Committee, In 1964, thought of the
College Library in very positive
terms as a means of providing
special collections and services
for undergraduates and as a builtin device for protecting the interests of undergraduates as the University becomes Increasingly research oriented. An alternative
approach (the subject divisional
plan) was considered and rejected,

partly on the basis of criticism
that such an arrangement tends
to result in neglect of the needs of
undergraduates.
But graduate students and faculty members have their rights too.
A memo earlier this fall pointed
out that undergraduates In large
numbers were using the research
studies In the Tower and making
it difficult for graduate students
and faculty members to find places
In which to work. A more recent
survey shows that 46 per cent of
those using the research studies
are not using library materials at
all but studying from their own
textbooks and notes. If these
people,out of a sense of fair play,
will use the carrells In the College Library Instead, there will
probably be ample room In the
Research Library for faculty
members, graduate students and
undergraduates who need to use
library materials located there,

|

Under A Wing
A favorite sport on many campuses isbaltlng the campus police.
Since BGU seems to be no exception, I'd like to put In a word
for the University security force.
While doing field work for a
language study project in the Bowling Green area, 1 was given every
consideration by the campus police. A captain arranged a location for my camper and the area
was regularly patrolled.
In short, the campus police took
me under its wing. I understand
that mine is not the only unusual
case, but rather just one of an
ever continuing Incidents the force
is expected to cope with and resolve good humoredly each dav.
My thanks to an often maligned,
often misunderstood, yet dedicated
group of men who are essential
to campus operation.
Tom Clark
University of Wisconsin

A. Robert Rogers
Library Director
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Someone phoned in a false fire alarm Sunday night to the
city fire department.
As u result, nine firemen look the usual risk of speeding
through town with lights blinking and sirens blaring, arriving at the scene, Ashley Hall, inside of two minutes.
I'hrce rarupus police units answered the distress cull
too, one Mocking off traffic from the main driveway while
other officers accompanied rescue units into the dormitory.
"Some of the firemen had to be summonned from their
homes," said Howard Hutter, city fire chief.
The obvious dangers of such a fake call were explained

by the chief.
Firetrui'k* responding to the fulse alarm might have been
needed r another scene, perhaps an actual fire where
people's lives could have been in jeapordy.
Taxpayer's money in the payment of firemen's wages and
the risk of damaging a $35,000 fire truck were noted by
the chief as well.
The News is repulsed by this lack of sense, and would
hope anyone having information on the identity of the
caller would contact Fire Chief Uutter.
Penalties as rigid as a $500 fine and 30 days in jail
could be imposed on the culler, according to city ordinaiv •■ 55904, slates Daniel T. Spitler, assistunt city solicitor of Howling Green.
"Onlv recently has my department agreed to lake a student'?* word for the existence of a fire," Chief Kutter said.
"The previous practice was to let campus security verify
the fire, then they'd cull us. However, we found we were
arriving at the scene later than we'd like to, so when a
student phones, or someone who identifies himself as a
'Mr. Johnson from the I niversity' we'll take their word for
it."
Fire Chief Kutter and Mrs. Gertrude C. Mapes, Ashley
Hall director agreed not to evacuate the dormitory while
they searched for the fire.
"We saw no need for it when we arrived," the chief said.
"The caller was probubly hoping we'd sound the alarm
to clear the girls out of the building," Mrs. Mapes states.
"He might even have been in that large crowd that gathered around to watch the proceedings."
To the practicul jokester, all we can say is have your
fun. Hi'- last laugh is bound to be on you.

The B-C News is published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regular
r.chcol yeor, except holiday periods, and once a week during summer
sessions, under authority of the Publications Committee si Bowling
Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or othe. columns
in the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University
Administration, faculty or staff or the State of Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-C
News. Edttoriols lit the News reflect the opinions of the mo;o:i-y c'
■ne-T-.be--. of the B-G News Editorial Board.

Making A Downtown Run
Yes, Linda, you're so right. All
us guys at B-G are terrible. Yeah,
we surely are rotten. Why, Just
last night, I heard two girls crying because they couldn't get a
guy's pin. And what's worse, he
hadn't even told them he loved
them. Such a shame.
After I read your column, I
raced downtown to meet some real
sweet girl . . . whoops, woman,
and offer her all of my life.
First, I raced to the CI. After
all, Isn't that where the coeds go
to get picked up ... or is it to
meet a guy? I can't remember
which place is what excuse.
I got there at six, and heck,
I was upstairs in the Plckadllly
by nine. There was one girl by
the steps checking the guys out.
She was too eager, I thought. I
wanted to find a sweet demure,
petite little woman. Besides, she
had an Early American face. She
looked like a buffalo.
Right away, I saw one. Short
brown hair, plaid Jumper, red
turtleneck sweater, half plowed
on coke, pert squat nose. Like
what else could a guy want.
So I went up to her.
"Hi, would you like to dance?"
"Do you have a car?"
"Ah . . . well, no, I don't."
"NO: Now leave me alone until
I find one who's got a car."
Chalk one up for the outsiders,
I thought. Man, I just knew there
was going to be some beautiful
sweet thing right here for me.
Man, according to Linda, there
just Isn't a mercenary girl alive.
So I found another girl. She
was tough.
Short brown hair,
pert squat nose, plaid turtleneck,
half-plowed on coke. I asked her to
dance.
Tou»h'
She accepted'
While we danced ten feet from

By FRED ZACKEL
each other, she sang, "Under my
thumb!"
Then she asked me my name.
So I told her.
"Groovy, baby, you write the
column in the paper, don't you.
You know, about the woman. Right,
Fox?"
"Right, Fox."
"Yeah, well, me and my girl
friends really yukked it up when
you wrote it. Nawww, don't look
hurt, we all figured you wrote It
about us. Heck, we're all women
here at Bowling Green."
I was getting mad. This girl
was too presumptuous. What made
her think she was a woman?
"Yeah, that really was a tough
article. Say, do you really believe it? Then why don't you try
to live it? Heck, all you guys here
are animals. Let me tell you.
Just last weekend, I went out with
this stud.
Man, he was cool:
We went to this swinging party.
Man, I passed out after half a fifth
and then the i bum tried to seduce
me.
Boy, was 1 burned up."
"I could see why you were," I
said trying to ease myself away
from her.
'Yeah, he should have waited
'til the second date. Hey, where
are you going?"
I was running so hard I didn't
know until I felt that I had bumped
into someone. "Oh, excuse me,"
I said.
"I wanna be free, like a warm
September breeze ..."
I got up and ranoverto Howard's.
Howard's was filled with dainty
young maidens sprawled in a row.
I picked one up and started talking.

i>'

She had short red hair, a brown
turtleneck sweater, a pert squat
jumper, a plaid nose, and was
half-plowed on coke. I could tell
she was a hippie.
"What's your name?"
"Lucy in the sky with diamonds.
Call me LSD for short."
"Tough: Hey, LSD, can I buy
you something to drink? What
do you drink?"
"Four pitchers . . . simultaneously . . . while drinking coke."
"Pardon me?
What did you
say?"
"I want my Alpo."
Yep, she was a hippie. Middleclass all the way.
Oh, well, onward and upward
like a progressive midget.
In J-Alfred's I met a real swee»
girl. She had plaid hair, a brown
nose, a red turtleneck and a pert
squat Jumper. She was also drinking coke. It seemed that I had
seen her before. Couldn't place
her.
"Hi, what's your name?"
"I'm a Kappa Kappa Trix from
Harshman. What Frat are you In?
Where are your brothers? Who
are you anyways?"
"My name's Fred z.ackel. No,
I'm not in a fraternity. Why do
you ask?"
"I wanna get pinned. Oh, bitterness. Oh, fair-haired summer
love. Man, I need a man. My
mom told me that a girl without
a guy is like bread without butter.
Oh, damnit. I set out to be sorority
girl, got my pin, and now I can't
even get another. A girl without
a pin is like a piece of bread
without water. Yes, sir."
"Aren't you waiting for the right
guy to come along?"
"So what am I supposed to do in
the meantime?"

Ml
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Sen. McCarthy Expected
To Announce Candidacy
DETROIT
Chrysler Motors has reached agreement In a three year contract
with the United Auto Workers. Some 8,000 Chrysler and engineer and
office working people will begin work with raises In annual pay from
$35 to $67 a month. The salary classes before the Increase ranged from
$82.20 to $262 a week for the unionized help. Next stop for UAW bargainers will be General Motors Inc., with all indications suggesting this
will be the toughest and lengthiest negotiations session.
WASHINGTON
Would you believe? Pollsters now show Robert K. Kennedy, N.Y.,
Senator, leading the popularity contest of the Democratic party over
President Johnson, as of Monday. This 52-32 per cent margin quoted
by the Louis Karris Poll is said to compare with a 42-41 breakdown
between these men as of September 1966, and a 48-39 percentage last
month. Most or RFK's support is reported to come from young people
(under 35) and women.
PARIS
Forgetful ol' Charles de Gaulle has recently reverted to what's fast
becoming his favorite game—blasting the United States for any and all
of France's ills. Somehow, de Gaulle says, the US Is supposed to be
responsible for the British devaluation of the pound Sterling. The
French President accused Americans of attempting to undermine the
economy of Western Europe through sending Inflated dollars overseas.
At a press conference yesterday, de Gaulle also assailed America for
Its Involvement in Vietnam and advocated withdrawal. Also thrown
in for laughs was his suggestion that the world return to the gold standard
In reinforcing nations' respective dollar equivalents.

6 Found Guilty

Student Court
Hears 7 Cases
Five election violations cases
and two appealed Traffic Court
cases were heard In Student Court
Nov. 15 as Theodore R. Arneault
and Thomas B. Parrish served as
court prosecutors.
In the first case, Edward Ellis
and Bradley Yocom were found
guilty of two charges: putting up
campaign signs too early and of
not getting permission of the Kohl
Hall desk to put up campaign
posters In the freshman elections.
The court fined each $10 for
the second charge only.
Rachel R. Werner was defended by Allan E. Morgan on
charges of placing campaign cards
on dining halls tables before the
official time set for campaigning
and with stuffing the mall boxes
with campaign literature. She was
found guilty of the former charge
and fined $15 and found not guilty
to the latter.
Sheila L. Whltker was also defended by Morgan for putting up
a campaign sign that was larger
than the campaign rules allowed
and for campaigning too early.
She was found guilty and fined $5
for the former. The prosecution
was granted dismissal of the latter
charge because of lack of evidence.

WASHINGTON
(AP) - Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy, D-Mlnn.,
yesterday scheduled a news conference for Thursday at which
he is expected to announce he will
seek the Democratic presidential
nomination as an antiwar candidate.
In this connection, McCarthy
made public a list of critical
statements he has made about
President Johnson's Vietnam policies, beginning in January, 1966.
This seemed Intended as a campaign paper to document his opposition to the presidential course.
McCarthy has given clear indications that he plans to enter

some presidential primaries in an
effort to muster a significant protest against Johnson. He has said
he does not expect to defeat the
President for renomlnatlon but
hopes to influence Johnson to
change his policies.
Meanwhile, McCarthy got his
first open ally in the House.
Rep. Don Edwards, a California
Democrat, pledged to try to swing
his state behind McCarthy.
The Minnesota senator listed
as his first "significant break"
with the President on foreign policy
a Sept. 30, 1965, Senate speech
in which be complained that he
and bis colleagues had not been

Gift To Aid Mock Caucus
The Young Republican Club received from the University $1,000
for a mock political convention,
YR chairman Phil W. Campbell,
has announced.
The mock convention could be
scheduled to coincide with the
campus May Queen election to be
held May 8 or could be moved
up one day along with the May
Queen election to coincide with
Ohio's Presidential primary on
May 7, Campbell said.
In other business at the recent
meeting, David Carroll, YR member, introduced a resolution asking for a new elect ion for president
of the Young Republican club.
"There is reason to doubt that
a quorum, as defined in the constitution for the election of officers, was present at the Oct.

16 meeting when an election was
held to fill the office of president,"
stated Carroll.
He asked that the last election
be considered null and void and
that a new election be held to
fill the office.
The meeting was recessed until Wednesday, Nov. 15, in the
hope that the confused situation
could become clearer by then.
After a discussion Dave Carroll
moved to withdraw the motion
asking for a new election and
Cole man seconded it.
After the withdrawal of the motion, Campbell asked for volunteers to help on the mock convention.
The next meeting Is scheduled
for Dec. 11.

For handing out cigarettes with
his name stamped on them, Robert
K. Faehnle was fined $10. The violation also occurred during the
recent elections.
Thomas W. Maher was the last
of the election violation cases
and was found not guilty of both
charges. He had been charged
with putting a campaign sticker
on his door and having posters
outside his window*
Two Traffic Court appeals were
also heard. Susan Wilson, defended
by David R. Robb, appealed her
case for an excessive fine. Robb
asked Student Court to remove the
court costs Imposed by Traffic
Court. Student Court upheld the
guilty verdict of traffic court.but
agreed that in this case, the court
costs should have been dropped.
Richard Aronoff appealed Charles Hall's case on the grounds of
an excessive fine. Aronoff believed
that Traffic Court was unfair in
giving Hall a fine of $20. Student
Court agreed that the fine was
excessive and that the court had
not examined the evidence completely. Hall's case will go back
to Traffic Court for a retrial.

place at 7:30 In 112 Life Science
Bldg.

Fred F. Neunschwander, a member of Ohio's development department, Norman McLeod, representing the Cleveland Office of the
Small Business Association, and
Joseph A. Nordstrom, associate
professor of management, will be
present to answer questions on
methods of solving manufacturers'
problems.
A questionnaire will be circulated at the meeting to determine specific problems which participating manufacturers face.
Based on the results of thest
questions, a series of seminars
will be held early next year to
solve the problems.
Tonight's conference will take

Commuters Elect
Committee Heads
The newly elected co-chairmen
of the Commuter Committee are
Marlene Purdy of Bowling Green,
in-town chairman, and Joan Smith,
of McClure, out-of-town chairman.
Also elected on Nov. 21, were
secretary, Llbble Guy ars. Perry sburg; treasurer, Penny Francher;
and secretary-liaison, Elizabeth
Schuster, Tontogany.
The new chairmen will be in
charge of today's meeting at 4
p.m. In the Commuter Center, in
the basement of Moseley Hall.
There are still positions available for Interested commuters and
social and liaison subcommittees
are now being formed.

cThe
Now's your chance to get thi
one, the only Souper Dress
...a smashing: paper put-oi
that could only come from
Campbell.
It's red, white and bright all ove
with eye-poppin' Campbell cant
coming and going. To get youi
Campbell Paper Dress, send $1.0(
and your size (the Souper Dresi
comes Small/5-8, Medium/9-12, oi
Large/13-16) with your name and
address (remember your zip code!)
to Dress Offer, Box 615, Mapl
Plain, Minn. 55359. Offer expires]
March 31, 1968. Good only in th«
United States and Puerto Rico.
Campbell's Souper Dress. On you
it'll look M'm! Mm! Good!

Why not give her

sweater? Or an armful of them in the world's
most wonderful colors? You'll find a dizzying
selection in our new Villager Shop.

Open Every Night 'Till 9:00
Fred F. Neunschwoinder

McCarthy was one of 16 senators who wrote Johnson Jan. 27,
1966, opposing resumption of the
bombing of North Vietnam which
had been suspended for a month.

Dress.

Business Problems
Topic For Meeting
Small manufacturing concerns
In the greater Bowling GreenToledo area will meet tonight at
a conference sponsored by the
University's Society for the Advancemer* of Management.
Midd''■■! nnagement
problems
will be the topic of discussion.

consulted about Johnson's decision
to send troops to the Dominican
Republic.
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Michigan (North of Angola,
Indiana).
Chapman College (S. S.
RYNDAM leaving from California).
Peace Corps.

Graduate School
Announcements
PEACE CORPS
REPRESENTATIVES TO
LECTURE WEEK OF DEC. 4
The University Faculty Is
Invited to contact the advanced
team of Peace Corps Representatives to schedule class
lectures during the week of
December 4th. Please call
Miss Catherine Toner or Mr.
Gary Jameson at 2251 any day
this week.
• * *
The Peace Corps Test will
be offered Dec. 7 at 4 and 7
p.m. In the Taft Room and
Dec. 8 at 4 p.m. In the Taft
Room. Applications and more
Information can be obtained
from the Peace Corps Representatives appearing In the
University Union the week of

Interview Schedule
December 4th.
Graduate School
Announcements
Emary University,
Atlanta, Ga.
Fellowships available to
master's and pre - doctoral
candidates and teaching and
research asslstantshlps ranging from $700 to $2100 for full

Bill Allows New Fraternity
To Rush This Semester
Two bills concerning the new
Lambda Gamma fraternity were
passed unanimously at last Mondays Interfraternlty Council meeting. Lambda Gamma was admitted
to the IFC two weeks ago.
The first bill allows Lambda
Gamma to rush and pledge men
during the remainder of the first
semester.
The second motion established
Lambda Gamma's financial
authority and proposed that the men
of that fraternity must register
with the University as pledges.
Les Stern, president of Lambda
Gamma, said after the meeting that
his plans for the fraternity were
going far better than he had planned. "It's great what these guys
are doing for us," he said in
reference to the Council members'
support.
In other IFC action, '/eta Beta
Tau received the award for the
highest scholastic standing among
the IB fraternities. ZBT also received the award for "Most Improved" scolastically of the fraternities.

The next IFC meeting is scheduled for Dec. 4 at 9 p.m. In the
Taft Room.

War Vets Bring
Malaria Home
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)— Malaria
cases almost quadrupled In the
United States during 1966 because
of servicemen bringing the disease from Vietnam, the National
Communicable Disease Center has
reported.
In its annual compilation of morbidity and mortality reports, the
center said the number of cases
of malaria reported In the United
States in 1966 was 565, compared
with 147 cases reported in 1965.

The Ohio Turnpike, from the
Ohio-Indiana border to the OhioPennsylvania border, Is 241 miles
long. The passenger car toll Is
$3.50.

- Newsline Questions may be phoned in to the News office or may be submitted by mail. News office is located in 104 University Hall
and con be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student
name and address must be included with all questions, but only
initials will be used

How many Negro members are there in the United States
House of Representatives, and what throe states have had
the largest number of Negro representatives?
(R.N.)

According to Delbert Latta, congressman of Ohio, there are
five Negro congressmen. They are: John Conyers Jr. and Charles
C. Dlggs of Michigan, William ,L. Dawson of Illinois, Augustus
F. Hawkins of California and Robert N. C. Nix of Pennsylvania.
"While Adam Clayton Powell was elected to the 90th Congress,
he has never been seated, and he is not listed as a member
serving In the House at this time," says Mr. Latta.
Newsline research discovered that North Carolina, South Carolina, and Alabama are the leading states In electing Negroes to
the House of Representatives.

I have a six-month-eld Angora rabbit that I would like to
give away to a good home. She is completely housobrolcen
and a good pet. Can Newsline help me?

(S.V.)

Gee. a housebroken rabbit. Does It have its own kitty Utter
box and everything? Anyone desiring fresh rabbit stew, may
eaUS.V. at 352-5994.
I was told there were only four main pay phone lines leaving the University. With 12,000 students on campus, this
is ridiculous. Can something be dene? (J.L.)
J.L., you were misinformed about the number of pay phone
lines leaving the University, but nevertheless, something is
being done.
A.I. Mllllron, director of Auxiliary Services, told Newsline
that SI pay phone lines leave the University, but obviously, even
this Isn't enough.
"The needs of the University are such, that plans for a Centrex
telephone system are being formulated. Such a system involves
the Installation of a phone in every room,'* he said, "making
direct distance dialing possible from all rooms on campus."
Mr. Mllllron also added that workonthenew system is scheduled
to begin on May 1.16C8, with the completion date slated for Sept.,
I960.

(Wooster-Massillon Area).
Peace Corps.
December 5
Marion City Schools, Indiana (Southwest of Fort
Wayne).
Bendle Schools, Michigan
(Flint Area).
New Haven Schools, Michigan (Northeast of Pontlac).
Grand Rapids Schools,
Michigan (Northwest of Lansing).
Birmingham Schools, Michigan (South of Pontiac) Only
6-10 p.m.
North-Hill School District,
Pa. (Pittsburgh Area).
Cleveland Heights-University Heights Schools, Ohio
(Cleveland).
Madison Local Schools,
Ohio (Mansfield).
Southwestern City Schools
Ohio (Southwest of Columbus)
Also 6-9 p.m.
Peace Corps.
December 6
South Euclid - Lyndhurst
Schools, Ohio (Cleveland
Area).
Licking County Board of
Education, Ohio (Newark,
Ohio).
Columbus Schools, Ohio
Also 6-10 p.m.
Birmingham Schools, Michigan (South of Pontiac).
Peace Corps.
December 7

or part - time service are
available. Advanced degrees
are offered In practically all
fields. Graduate Record Examination Scores required.
Applications must be received
by Feb. 15, 1968. Check with
the Office of Career Planning and Placement, 516 Administration Building, for
further Information.
Wesley an University,
Mlddletown, Conn.
Programs of study leading
to M.A. In Teaching. Fellowships ranging to $2,500
for single students and $3,000
for married men with dependents being awarded for 196869. All applications must be
received by Feb. 15, 1968.
Check the Office of Career
Planning and Placement for
other details.
Colombia, South America
Approximately 12 teaching
fellowships are available to
North American university
graduates In English, Spanish, Latin American Studies
and education for a year's
study In Colombia. Fellows
are expected to teach English
as a foreign language for 20
hours a week during the academic year. Contracts begin
In July. Applications must
be in by April 1, 1968. Grant
conslts of 1,600 Colombian
pesos (approx. $96). Check
with Office of Career Planning and Placement for contract Information.
• • *
On Nov. 1 a dark blue London Fog raincoat which belonged to a recruiter was
taken by mistake from the
Placement Office.
A black
raincoat was left In its place.
What are the chances of
switching back again? Call
the Placement Office at 2631.
• * »

Wooster Schools, Ohio.

Columbus Schools, Ohio.
Putnam County Schools,
Ohio (Northwest Ohio).
Fraser Public Schools,
Michigan (Detroit Area).
Berkely Schools, Michigan
(South of Pontiact).
North Dearborn Heights,
Michigan (Detroit Area) Also
6-9 p.m.
Detroit Schools,
(Music Only).

Michigan

Peace Corps.
December 8
Southfield Public Schools,
Michigan (Detroit Area).
Coldwater Public Schools,

School Listings Deceml>er4-8
December 4
Orville City Schools, Ohio

False Alarm Call
Probed By Police
Ashley Hall was reported burning down at li p.m. Sunday by a
prankster who phoned a false
alarm to the city fire department.
"A man identifying himself
as Mr. Johnson called saying the
second floor of Ashley Hall
(Krelscher A) was aflame," said
Howard Rutter, fire chief. "We
responded with nine men and a
pumper truck in about two minutes."
Firemen were met by the surprised Hall Director, Mrs. Gertrude Mapes, who knew nothing
of the alarm and had not ordered
the dormitory evacuated.
The chief said such a practical
Joke was criminal and punishable
under local and state statutes.
Inevestlgatlon of this call will
be conducted by the chief with the
aid of a tape recording of the
caller's voice.
"We've had good results In
tracking down these type people
before," Chief Rutter said.

Business Listings Dec. 4-»
"'• mber 4
Atomic Energy Commission.
McCall's (Dayton, Ohio).
Peat, Marwich, Mitchell 4,
Company (Ac ounting).
Bendix Corporation.
Peace Corps.
December 5
Sherwin Williams Company
(Cleveland).
Standard Oil of Ohio (Cleveland).
Columbus & Southern Ohio
Electric (Columbus Area).
North Electric Company
(Southwestern Ohio).
Nationwide Insurance Company.
United Airlines.
Traveler's Insurance Company.
The Ohio Casualty Group.
Peace Corps.
December 6
Ernst & Ernst (Public Accounting).
Ohio Bell (Women only)
(Columbus).
United Airlines.
U.S. Automotive Tank Group
(Warren, Michigan).
Penn Mutual Life Insurance
Company.
Crawford & Company (Insurance Adjusting ) (Atlanta,
Georgia).
Elthicon, Inc. (Surgical).
Elthicon, Inc. (Surgical).
Peace Corps.
December 7
Sinclair Research.
Hess & Clark (Pharmaceuticals) (Ashland, Ohio).
Household Finance.
Cooperative Extension Service (4 - H Work) (State of
Ohio).
Stouffer Foods (Cleveland).
Peace Corps.
December 8
Olin (Chemicals).
Allis - Chalmers.
US Dept. of Agriculture Office of Inspector General.
US Dept. of Health, Education & Welfare - Audit
Agency.
Lubrizol Corporation,
(Chemicals) (Cleveland).
Peace Corps.
Chapman College (S. S.
Ryndam leaving from California).

IT COSTS NO MORE
TO SEND THE VERY BEST

3rV«

W£
MG, Austin Henley, Sprite
Midget, and Morris

Sales • Parts - Service

KIBSGARD
Sports Car
Center, Inc.
'< mile west of 1-75 on
St. Rt. no. 224 Findloy, Ohio

Christmas (Carte
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
la Tat Uiioi

»t

ti

Large Selection Of

CHRISTMAS TREES
From Our Christmas Troe House
(Will Fireproof)

CHRISTaUS GREENS AND FINE ROPING

KLOTZ FLOWER FARM
End <IT S. College ft Napoleon Rd.

Ph. 3534911
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Falcon Weekend In California

ARRIVAL IN LOS ANGELES -The football team gets off
the plane in Los Angeles after an eight-hour flight from
Toledo Airport. The Falcons spent three sunny days in
southern California before reboarding a jet and returning
to Ohio.

u

FALCON SPIRIT IN CALIFORNIA-Keeping the spirit and
cheers going in California was handled by the cheerleaders, Freddie Falcon, and the ATO victory bell. Pictured
here left to right in the back ore: Bill Hotchkiss, Phi Bo
vier, Darlene McCarthy, Jackie Baumgardner, and Gene
Farison, And, of course, in the front is Freddie ond President Jerome.

*R

&rmam

PREARRANG

ricM ' *

Falcons Get Hot
In Diablo Land
By MIKF. CORE
Assistant Sports Editor
Last weekend marked the end of (he 1967 Falcon football season.
4 Hut what an end! Three sunny days in I.os Angeles, and a 42-27 win
over LA state to top things off.
The weekend started early Friday morning about 7 a.m. at the
Holiday Inn in Bowling Green where the team met for an early breakfast before boarding a bus for the Toledo airport.
The DC-6B four engine prop plane, after a smooth take-off, began
winging its way for the first destination, Omaha, Nebraska, where
food and a new crew was taken on.
After the 20-minute lay-over, the team embarked on the final
■leg of the Journey. It was cloudy from Toledo to Omaha, but from
Omaha to Los Angeles it was clear and sunny, promising a good
weekend on the Southern California coast.
Arrival time in Los Angeles was 3 p.m. (Pacific Coast Time) at
one of the world's largest airports, the Los Angeles International
Airport.
Prom here on the travel in Los Angeles was by chartered bus.
The buses met the team at the airport and the journey to the hotel
^began.
The Falcons stayed in the Pasadena Huntington Sheraton Hotel,
annual home of all Rose Bowl and Junior Hose Bowl participants.
An old building constructed around the turn of the century in Spanish design, the Huntington Sheraton proved to be excellent living
quarters.
After sitting in the hotel, the Falcons ate and went to the campus
of California State College of I.os Angeles for a light workout in
-^preparation for the game the next night.
Saturday was a day of leisure. Members of the team lounged around
the hotel or went sight seeing in Los Angeles. At C p.m. it was time
to embark for the Rose Bowl and the final game.
The legendary Rose Bowl is both an impressive and a depressive
sight. It is a hugh oval with seats all around the stadium, and a seating
capacity of 104,000. The field and the lights, however, leave much
to be desired.
. The turf is spotted with grass and there are many bare spots with
loose dirt. The beautiful green which is seen on the color TV screen
on January first is mostly green paint placed on the field to cover
the bare spots.
As far as lights go there are 9C lights for the playing field: three
banks of lights on each side of the field with 16 lights In each bank.
The end zones almost require a miners cap instead of a football
helmet.
The attendance was disappointing. CsJ State LA has an enrollment
#f near 20,000, but attendance was reported near 2,400. However,
this must have included players, officials, and score keepers, as
the stands were almost empty.
Regardless, it was an odd, exciting game which Bowling Green
won in the end 42-27.
Sunday the Falcons visited the largest movie studio in tin- world.
Universal City Studios in Hollywood. The 410-acre studio is the sight
where many top TV series are filmed, including "The Virginian,"
•yRun For Your Life," and "Ironside."
After the studio tour the team took a bus for the magic kingdom
of Disneyland, where they spent the final hours of their trip going
through the world's most famous amusement park.
The trip back to Tole<lo was supposed to be on the same IX.'-CB
but due to mechanical trouble the plane was unable to make the tr|p
so United Airlines wheeled out a Boeing 727 Jet and instead of an
eight-hour flight, it was a three-hour trip hack to Toledo.
At six a.m. Sunday a tired but hapi.y football team returned to cam-,
I ffus with the football season and a trl;< to the sunny shore* of Southern
California behind them.

DISNEYLAND The trip to California for the
team included a visit to Disneyland. Here members of the team are receiving their tickets from
the travel representative. Receiving his tickets

is Ernie George. Waiting in line behind George
are Mike Pallo, Vaughn Ferrell and Dave
Whitaker.

SENIORS

YOURSELF
all ubout the exceptional career opportunities
with The Travelers, one of North America's
largest and most diversified organizations.
See your Placement Director today and sign up
to meet Bill Kelley when he is on your campus
December 5.
Be sure to pick up a copy of "Success Story,"
The Travelers new career guide, from your
Placement Office.
The TRAVELERS INSURANCE Companies
An equal opportunity employer M & K
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Job Interviews Require
P/anning, Poise, Purpose
The "30-mlnute lifetime" or the
"30-mlnute ordeal" are two of the
many names coined by those who
are less than successful wlththelr
face-to-face encounter in a Job
Interview.
For the college student, particularly a Junior or senior, the
Interview Is a most Important step.
How a person performs, what the
person may say and what Is said
to the person will largely determine how he will Invest his college training, according to Neale
Bock, representative of the Shell
Oil Company.
Assuming the necessary first
steps of self-analysis have been
taken, attention may be focused
upon the Job market. With the
help of the placement counselor,
the prospective Interviewee selects a list of companies and compares such things as Interests,
geographical preferences and, above all, which companies are Interested In his major field of study.
Next, the reference material
available In the placement libra
Is consulted.
The lntervlewe.
compares the recruiting brochures, annual reports, and any of
the Internal publications that the
companies have sent to the Placement Office.
The Interviewee
may also want to compare material sent by various organizations
In the same field offering a clue
to the competition and market
conditions.
The purpose of this research,
according to Mr. Bock, Is to develop questions to ask the recruiter
to determine If a firm offers the
Interviewee what he Is after.
Another plan Is to talk with a
placement counselor about the
firm.
Me can usually be helpful In focusing attention on some
of (he aspects of the company
which may have been overlooked
In the student's Investigation.
The future Interviewee should
contact the Placement Office we"

in advance regarding desired Interviews. After registering for a
particular Interview, "remember
to write down the exact time and
date of the interview." It would be
best to select a time that does
not conflict with one's class schedule.
During his Interview, a student
should recognize that he is representing his college, as well
as himself, and should be punctual and thoroughly businesslike,
Mr. Bock said.
A student's appearance, should
always be In good taste. A good
rule of ttnimb to fallow is to dress
according to the position applied
for. A woman should wear conservative clothing, bright and
cheerful, but not flashy. A man
should dress In a conservative suit.
A typical preliminary Interview
lasts 20 to 30 minutes. At this
time the student Is given an opportunity to ask and answer questions. The basic purpose of a
first Interview Is to present yourself as a "unique picture." So
unique that the recruiter will want
a further, more extensive knowledge of your background.
Be yourself durlngthe Interview.
Present yourself with self-assurance and demonstrate your Interest
In the company, Mr. Bock said.
Somewhere during the Interview
the recruiter will Indicate what
the next step will be. The student may be asked complete an
application form. After this definite arrangements may be made
for a place visit or a follow-up
Interview In the company's town
with the branch manager or an official.
Several Invitations for follow-up
Interviews will be received If the
student follows a Job plan. The
Invitations should be screened
carefully, following up on only
those in which there is a sincere
Interest.

Mr. Bock said company interviewers are anxious to show themselves to their best advantage,
fie also said students should talk
with the younger members of a
company's staff and should try to
imagine the regular working day
"Ask questions and be attentive," he said. "If this Is
to be your future, find out If
any major adjustments will be required. And If so, are you willing to make them?"
The student's responsibilities
for an Interview, according to Mr.
Bock, should be to plan a Job
campaign objectively.
Students
should take an Inventory of themselves, match their ability and potential to a Job's requirements,
evalute their future with the right
employer and learn as much as
possible about the position being
offered.
"Be prepared for each interview, and do not consider a salary as the prime consideration.
Persistence infollowlng-uplsvery
Important. And upon arriving at
a decision, notify the employers
you have eliminated as well as the
one you chose." Mr. Bock said.
Employers seek the following
qualities in graduates, Mr. Bock
said: motivation, maturity, personality, grades, extracurricular
activities, attitude, appearance,
character, loyalty, experience,
tact, decisiveness, ability to communicate, common sense, business
Interest, willingness to work, attendance, perseverense , alertness, and the ability to look
ahead.
"Securing the right Job Is one
of the most Important decisions
you will ever make. Choose wisely by planning, evaluating, selling
yourself, and working hard." This
Is the motto followed by the Marathon Oil Company.

DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Fridoy
for Tuesdoy's paper, 5 p.m.
Monday for Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday paper, 5 p.m. Wednesday
for Friday's paper.

FOB SALE OK RENT

Piout. 3178.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
ADPi Seniors say: Food for thought
Actives.
Alpha Gam Actives - - I.uckie
Struck!!

Booms for 2nd sem. 208 F-. Heed.
Ph. 353-54G2.

DU Pledges say: Gish twiggy an*
Bambino - ereat to have 14 human alarm clocks?

'Siamese" kittens born Sept. 15,
lake first choice for S15. 1073
Varsity West, phone 352-500C.

Congratulations. Honorary B' S
"Twiggy" from your Honorary
Little.

For sale: 1959 10 by 50 New
Moon Trailer with built on extension - furnished, call352-7C45.

Ride needed to Conn, or NY ft
Christmas vacation. Share costs.
Easy to talk to. Call Russ 3546591, nights.

Part-time cab drivers wanted.
Must be over 21 and have Ohio
chauffeurs license. Prefer married students. Ph. Davis Cab 3530481 for appointment.
For rent: 10 by 50 House!railer
furnished, living room, kitchen,
bath, den, i. bdrm. I ocated on
farm on Rt. 582. Private yard
& garage. 20 minutes from campus. S75/mo. references. Information 353-9503.
Greenview 2 bedroom unfurnished
apt. Married couple. Sub lease7 mo. Available Feb. 1. Call 3525049.

Leader - - OMK hinders relations.
Ride wanted: Army-Navy game
Philadelphia Dec. 1: Kathy 302^
Prout ext. 3186.
ATTENTION READERS ** Custom Framing and Creative Photography. Call -- 353-5885 Gary
L. Hager Studio's
Slg Ep Pledges say congratulations to Phil Lalmer and Georgi"*
Buchholt/. for their outstanding
performance in intramural wrestling.
Happy belated birthday Trudy -Karen and Ernie.

Wabash 5-string banjo with hard
case. 353-09C2.

To the Big J: All the way to tha.
stadium -- and back.

LOST AND FOUND

Congratulations Alpha Phi's on
going active. We love you — The
DU Pledges.

FOUND l-lnch sterling disk pin.
Engraved: 2/25/66. Call 352-7431.
Lost - black purse in 207 llanna
Finder may keep money. To return contents please call 3525780.
Lost: Red wool gloves; black and
white pattern on back; lost between McDonald and Union. Return to 428 West.

Jim:

time for registration.
Krelscher B
Open discussion on Vietnam tonight, B p.m., second floor cafeteria lounge.
Graduate School
The deadline for application for
graduate degrees is Dec. 1. Applications can beobtalned in 105Graduate. Center.
Pershing Rifles
Weekly practices, 2-4 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday, basement of
Hayes Hall.
SDS and Free University
Modern Music class will discuss

Sgt. Peppers tonight, 6-8 p.m.,401
University Hall. Everyone invited,
free popcorn.
Psychology Dept.
Discussion on "Identification
and Moral Development" with Dr.
Paul Mussen of the University of
C allfornla In Berkeley, Thursday,
2 p.m., Ill South Hall.
SDS
Communist Manifesto and Carl
Marx discussed today, 4 p.m., 203
Hayes Hall. Draft Resistance
meeting tonight, 6 p.m., 203 Hayes
Hall. Plans for area high schools
will be discussed.

Place Cap, Gown
Applications Now
Candidates for January graduation are reminded to place their
orders for cap and gown rental at
the University Bookstore In the
Union, according to Paul D. Shepherd, manager of the bookstore.
No cash Is needed at the time
measurements are taken.

HOWARDS
432% E.Wooster
See Us For Key
King & Queen
Photographs

354-5702

Lois.

CHURCH
/t—
SHOE

SHOP
131 South Main St.

OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED
For career-minded young men, the Penn
Mutual Life Insurance Company offers two
major areas of opportunity: Sales and Sales
leading to Sales Management.
Gregory R. Kehoe and Dennis S. Kersten
will be looking forward to discussing career

PORTRAITS BY

11th -

WANTED -- 2 aggressivestudentt'
to represent University Services
Association's planned spring vacation trip and other trips during
the school year. Write: Group
Travel Associates, Inc. 53 West
Jackson Blvd. Chicago, Illinois
60604 Tele: (312) 922-3030.

Lost: Gold Chi Omega Pin. Reward for return, Call Sue 111
Karate ( lub
Classes held today and Thursday, 7-9 p.m., 302 Women's Gym.
Beginners Invited.
Free University
I vistfniialr.il: course Wednesday, 8:30 p.in ,318 Conneaut St.
"The Kxistentlal Imagination," a
book to be used, Is available at
SBX.
UCF
Student rights discussion for all
campus
student organizations
Wednesday, 7 p.m. UCF center.
Each organization should send
three representatives. A person
can represent only one organization.
Commuter Committee
Meeting today 4 p.m., Commuter Center in Moseley Mall
basement.
College of Business
Administration
Students in this college are asked
to sign up for appointments with
their advisers as soon as possible.
The advising period will end Dec.
8. Your "green" schedule sheets
need to be prepared before you
register In the Ballroom Dec. 1113 and Jan. 4-5. See the Registrar's schedule for votir specific

Late happy

opportunities with all interested candidates
on December 6th. at the Placement Office.

Gregory R, Kehoe, Regional Manager
Dennis S Kersten, Associate
700 Home Federal Building
Toledo, Ohio 43604

THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
INDEPENDENCE SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.
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GET YOUR ADS IN NOW
FOR THE SPECIAL DEC. 5
CHRISTMAS ISSUE
THIS 40 PAGE ISSUE WILL BE JAMMED FULL OF THE

*

I

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT - SO MERCHANTS
GET YOUR PROMOTIONS READY AND
OVER TO THE NEWS OFFICE SOON!
JUST CALL 353-5611 EXTENSION 3344
Fraternities, Clubs,Honoraries,
Churches, Insurance Men Why Don't
You Wish A Personal Christmas
Greeting To The Students In
Our Christmas Issue Also!
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SPORTS IN BRIEF

Nip Falcons Beam In Sunshine State
skin s„,9e with 42-27 Victory Over L.A.

B,OW„S
CLEVELAND

The Drowns came through In the
clutch again Sunday with a 42-37
win over the Washington Redskins
to maintain their llrst place position in the Cen'ury Division of
football's Kastern Conference.
Spectaculars In the match were
klckoff-returner Carl Ward who
raced 104 yards for a Browns all
tlm.? return record, I.eroy Kelley
with his lG.'l yards gained and two
TD's Sunday Is now over the 1,000
yard figure for the season.
CALIFORNIA
A.J. Foyt captured the 1067
United States Auto Club championship title Sunday In a car he loaned
from fellow racer Koger McCluskey. I'oyt's car was hit by another
vehicle as Foyt led the Riverside
auto trace race. Leaping from his
car and running to McCluskey'splt,
he asked to Iwrrow Koger's car to
finish the race.
lie did. I'oyt
came In fifth, but found It good
enough to earn the USAC title. It
was the fifth such consecutive
title win for Foyt.
WISCONSIN
Words of praise were offered
a defeated George llalas, 72-yearold coach of the Chicago Bears
after victorious Green Bay Packers coach, Vlnce I .omhardl chalked
up a 17-13 win for his team Sunday, llalas has been rumored to
be planning on stepping down from
his coaching position In light of
critics saying he Is too old for
the game. 'He's an old man, but
he's a great man," I.ombardlsaid.
The Green Bay victory keeps them
In first place In the Western Conference Central Division with an
8-2-1 record.

By MIKF ( ORE
Assistant Sports Editor
I OS ANGELES -- Sunny California:
Beautiful weather, scenic country, and a 42-27 Bowling Green
victory over California State College of l.os Angeles.
The Falcons put the wraps on a C-4 football season In the Hose
Howl Saturday night with their strongest offensive show of the year.
Behind the passing of P.J. Nyltray and the running of Ed Coletti and
Mob Zirnpfer, the Falcons sent a determined Diablo squad to their
ninth defeat of the season.
The game at times looked more like a mortar contest in Vietnam
than a football game.
The Cal State team took to the air with 63
times and the Falcons 28.
Diablo quarterback Tom Brannis hit on
20 of those 63 passes for 483 yards and three touchdowns.
Falcon signal caller P.J, Nyltray threw 21 times completing 8
for 140 yards and two touchdowns and halfback Bob Ximpfer threw one
pass good for 38 yards and a touchdown.
Defense, which lioth teams were noted for from previous contests
seemed to be left in the l.os Angeles smog. The Falcons defensive
backfield left several Cal State receivers in the open for long yams.
The ground defense was much more effective, holding the Dlablos
to just 39 yards in 21 rushing attempts.
The Diablo defense won't pick up any Academy Award for their
perform ince either.
The falcons came up with key offensive gains
throughout the entire game, six of the seven Bowling Green touchdowns
came from more than 30 yards out.
Oddly enough it was the porous defensive backfield that started the
scoring for Bowling Green, when Joe Pearce picked off a Brannis pass
and returned it 4f, yards for the score with just 3:07 gone in the first
quarter.
I A came baik with a score in the first quarter, also on a ten yard
touchdown pass, but the PAT failed and the Falcons held the lead.
Bowling Green then hit paydirt three times In a row to take a
28-6 lead, chuck Radlch scored on a one yard plunge, Dave Cranmer
caught a 40 yard TD score from his flanker position, anil Ed C oletti
went around right end 32 yards for another score.
( al State added one more tochdown on a three yard pass to make
the halftime score 28-12.
In the second half the Dlablos started moving the ball better, as
Brannis put the ball In the air 3C times while running only three ground
plays. < al State gained 320 yards.
The Falcon offense slowed down somewhat In the second half. The
combination of Nyltray to Cranmer was good for 53 yards and a touchdown on one play but the Dlablos came back with two TD's and a field
goal to cut the Bowling Green margin to seven, 34-27 in the fourth
quarter.

JECitxesicrMr

Football For 1967:
A Year In Review
By TOM IIINF
.Sports Editor
So ends a football season, but
come Friday,
It's a new season, a new sport,
and, hopefully, a
more successful
outcome.
A C-4 football
mark Isn't to be
scorned, but
somehow It
doesn't
seem
that Bowling
Green
won
Tom Hine
two more games than it lost.
Setbacks in the big games--Toledo,
Western, Miami and Ohio U—
somehow made a decent year go
flat.
Perhaps if a ''best" game were
to tie singled out for the Falcons,
the second contest, with Dayton,
would get the nod.
To be honest, I wasn't overlyImpressed with the 7-0 victory at
the time, but as the weeks went
on and the scores came In (33-0,
31-7, for example) I grew more and
more fond of the Idea of BG holding a team to zero points.
A most valuable player'.' I'll
take a 6-2,230 pound senior called
Koger Schmidt as my big man.
Time and again Falcon coach

Hob Gibson has called Schmidt
the "key" to what actually was a
good, strong defense.
Being on defense he naturally
didn't get as many headlines as
the backfield brigade (when does
a lineman, though'.'), but Schmidt
figures to be as sorely missed as
anyone when the 1068 season rolls
around.
And don't bet
that Schmidt
won't still be playing football-professional style -- In '68.
As for the next season In Bowling Green, it looks like better
tilings to come, at least in the
MAC.
A strong,well-experienced crew
of seniors will be fielded by Gibson next spring, with the biggest
problems most likely to center
around the line.
A backfield of P.J. Nyltray,
Chuck Uadich, Bob Zlmpfer and
Fddie Coletti could be the best in
several years.
Defensive backfield strength will
come from Bob Maltarlch, Rick
Perrin, Jim Brown and MikeShepard.
Dick Voting's 4-2 freshman team
will also be on hand to bolster
weak spots that will undoubtedly
become more apparent over the
next nine months.

Today is much too soon to try
to analyze the competition for the
coming year, but Just a quick
glance offers anything but comfort.

DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
positions available In language arts, vocal music, science, library
special education (retarded or emotional), physical education'
mathematics, auditorium.
February 1968 $6650; September 1968 $7500; February 1969
$7800.
Information and applications available from Dr. Hose Marie
Schmidt, Personnel Division, 5057 Woodward, Detroit, Michigan
48202. See your placement office for secondary school openings.

Mail to:
INA Football Sweepstakes
P.O. Box 1901
Philadelphia, Pa. 19105
I say

(write in the team you think will win)

will come out on top.

The final score will be
first downs.

The winning team will make

Class of

Name
College or university
My address
Send it oil. Nobody will bug you.

Wina
Rose Bowl
Weekend
for two
3 days and 4 nights al the Festival of Roses.
All expenses paid, including air fare round trip,
hotel, meals, sight-seeing and evening entertainment. Studio tours. Nothing to buy. No strings.
Runners-up win suit travel bags.
Just pick the <■• inning team in ihe game listed
below. Pit! in the coupon and complete the tie
breakers. And mail your entry. Read the contest
rules and be sure to follow them.

Toledo and Ohio University are the
co-champlons In 1067, and neither
will suffer unduly through graduation.

FLORIDA VS. MIAMI (SAT., DEC.9)

With nearly everyone back for
the Bobcats, Including super-soph
( leve Bryant, OU gets this far
away nod for the driver's seat.
Toledo loses quarterback John
Schneider, and it could be more
serious than it looks if no adequate
replacement Is found.

There must be a catch? None at all. Were
sponsoring this contest in return for letting us tell
you about opportunities at INA —Insurance Company of North America. No one will bug you.
That's a promise.
This isn t the way most companies go about
college recruiting. But then we're not like most
companies.
Otticial Rules
1. CompiC'e entry blank or facsimile by indicating winner
or tie. Also predict final score and number of first downs
of winning team.
2. Entries must be postmarked by Friday before game,
received by Friday after game.
3. Five winners per school will be determined each week
in random drawings from among all correctly answered
entries. In the event that there are no correct entries,
winners will be determined by random drawings from
among all entries received.
4. All winners will be included in final sweepstakes in
which 25 winners of trips for two persons will be determined by random drawings. (All judging is being done
by an independent judging organization.)
5. Contest is for full-time undergraduates and graduate
students of the school where this newspaper is distributed except emp'uyees of INA and their families.
6. Winner': will be notified by mail. For complete list of
winne-s. send stamped, self-addressed envelope with
your entry.
7. Void where prohibited. All federal, state and local
regulations apply.

Kent loses Deo Strang, the coach,
but this, I promise, will not be
fatal to the Flashes' hopes. Western may fall when Dale Livingston and Jim Boreland are gone,
while Marshall figures to keep
plugging away in the cellar.
So if we all cross our fingers
and pray a lot, maybe '68 will be
the year of the Falcon.

fit
Gas pains relieved by

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS -- WINTER GRADUATES
Where con you earn $7,800 after one year of teaching?

However, the Falcons got rolling once more in the fourth quarter
when Bob /impfer took a handoff from Nyitray, then threw a 38 yard
scoring stike to Ed Jones. Dave Cranmer caught the PAT pass and
the scoring was complete at 42-27.
Ed Coletti picked up 106 yards in 13 carries for the Falcons to lead
In that department.
Zirnpfer had 58 yards in 12 carries to aid the
cause.
So the Falcons put the cap on the '67 season with a victory over
! A State.

Lou-LaRiche,
Volkswagen
"Service - Sales"

*T7ft
Insurance Company of North America

920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East
(opp. Findlay Shopping Ctr.)
Findlay, Ohio
Ph. 422-6424

Ih.- com;iany that hrinys you NCAA Football on TV
every Saturday

